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USER MANUAL

Flash Drive
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Please read this user manual carefully and thoroughly

before any attempt to operate this product and retain it for

your future reference.

FEATUERS:
*Integrated intelligent sensor camera,

*HD 1920*1080P @30FPS

*Built-in 16/32/64/128 GB memory card (optional)

*Built-in 300mah battery, work for about 100 mins

*Portable design, convenient for meeting records, interview

forensics, outdoor activities, etc.

*7/24 Hours working while charging
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DETAILED IMAGES:

***This item is without waterproof.***
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Note: When the ON/OFF is touched, touching LED indicator

lights up with green LED to indicate that the camera has

been sensed.

OPEARTIONS:
Note: Please full charge the camera before the first time of

using (takes about 2.5 hours). Default loop recording

function, When memory capacity is less than 400MB,

previous video will be automatically covered by new video.

***Once video is covered, it won’t be restored***
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CHAGRING:
The Mini Camera has an internal battery .The battery can

be charged as following:

(1)Plug the USB into an external 5V 1A Charger.（Note:

after connect the charger, camera will automatically power

on and start recording with flashing green/red light,touch

the ON/OFF again,record would stop with solid blue/red

light）

(2)Plug the USB into your computer, power bank

Note:

A. Red led lights is on while charging , once full charged ,

red led turns off
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B. If green led light flashes for 10 times then the

camera power off, it means the battery is low .

C. Do not use high voltage charger, otherwise it

will cause adverse effects.

POWERING THE CAMERA ON/OFF:
Long touch the ON/OFF for about 3 seconds, until

camera power on with solid blue light,then, camera would

automatically start recording with flashing green light. Long

touch the ON/OFF for about 3 seconds again, until the blue

light flash for 9 times indicated that the camera power off.
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VIDEO RECORDING:
Long touch the ON/OFF for about 3 seconds, until

camera power on with solid blue light, after camera

automatically start recording with flashing green light,touch

the on/off touch switch once again,camera stop recording

and enter standby mode with solid blue light.（ Camera

would automatically power off after staying in standby mode

for 1 minute without any operation）

*** For long recording, video streaming is divided into files

each 5 minutes.***
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VIDEO REPLAY:
Plug the USB into computer or laptop, blue/red led light

turns to solid green/red light, a new removable disk will

appear on computer screen. Open the removable disk to

view the videos.(when replaying video, touch the ON/OFF

one time, enter PC CAM mode, solid green light turns to

flashing green light ）
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TIME STAPM:
Plug the USB into computer or laptop. Camera will create a

“txt” file ( time.txt) in the removable disk. Open the text

“ time.txt” file to revise the display time / date on your video .

The format is :

2018-10-12 01:15:59 Y

Year-Month-Day Hour:Minute:Second Y

2018-10-12 01:15:59 N

Year-Month-Day Hour:Minute:Second N

（Y for display , N for no display .）

***Turn on the camera to upgrade the time-stamp after

setting is done. ***
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RELEVANT PARAMETERS:
Items Relevant Parameters

Video Resolution 1920*1080P

VideoFormat/Coding AVI,M-JPEG

Video Frames 30fps

Storage Built-in 16/32/64/128 GB

memory card (optional)

Type of Interface USB 2.0

Battery Capacity Build-in 300mah battery

Working Duration About 100mins

Charging Voltage DC 5V1A
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